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Cornhusker
Picks Staff
Of Workers

Joyce Crosbie, editor of the
Cornhusker, announced yesterday
the completed staff for 1946.

Holding posts as managing edi
tors are Barbara Emerson, Beth
Montgomery, and Merrill Shutt.
Working under each managing
eauor are several chairmen in
charge of specific sections in the
book.

Serving under Beth Montgom-
ery will be the following: Joan
Frankhauser, Class section, chair-
men; Colleen Kahoa, Freshmen;
Eleanor Detweiler, Sophomores;
Nancy Garey, Juniors; Kay Blue,
Seniors; Joan Ackerman, organ-
ized houses head; Jackie Scott,
women's section; and Jack K..;,
men's section.

Merrill Shutt will supervise the
following: Harriet Quinn, student
organizations; Virginia Demel, ac-
tivities, aided by Dutch Meyers
and Marian Keith; and Jean
Compton, transition section, as-
sisted by Joyce Geddes and Har-
old Smith.

Working under Barbara Emer-
son are Jackie Tobin, campus life,
assisted by Jean Bogan, women's
social life, and Tom Green, men's
social life; Dean Kratz and Bill
Swanson, men's athletics; Del- -
phine Ayers, and Barbara Sprow,
women's athletics; and Virginia
Walters, Navy section, assisted by
Jerry Johnston.

Index editor is Louise Gold,
and Marilyn Lowe is holding the
position of studio editor. Photog-
raphers are Ernie Weir, Dick Mor-
ris, Bill Morehouse and Matt Rus-
sell.

Miss Crosbie also stated that a
staff meeting would be held Sat-
urday morning at 9 o'clock.

Who's the Guy
Who Said Wc
Ain't Civilized?

BY NINA SCOTT
Someone once said (interesting

beginning) that woman will be
the last thing civilized by man . . .

such a bombastic statement causes
one to think . . . one thinks and
wonders why woman is unciv-
ilized . . . she uses each and every
device known to society to lure
and captivate man . . . she spends
hours on end (please) spreading
her face with goo, she suffers in
beauty salons, she stuffs her
stomach with shredded lettuce
and saurkraut juice to keep the
scales down to "over 115" . . .

really, she is busy, but her ef-

forts are, well, not appreciated . . .

Perhaps a few examples of the
mastery of feminine wiles could
be inserted about here. . . .

The success of Gamma Phi Lois
Johnson does not come about be-
cause she has dimples, but they
help . . . there is something about
her smile when the corners of
her eyes turn up and her dimples
go in. . . . Lois was born with
dimples, but undoubtedly she has
learned to use to the supreme
advantage . . . lots of people have
dimples and don't even know it
. . , Lois knows it. . . .

Own Personality
Bobby Stryker, Theta pledge, is

proof that even tho' cne is blessed
with looks that can't be beat one
must have a trait of personality
all one's own . . . Bobby studies
people's faces and after thought
and rationalization, she tells them
what animal they resemble . . .

you probably have never thought
that your pinmate looks like a
skunk (he may act like one, but
likeness?) ... or that your best
friend is the image of the cocker
spaniel next door ... or that you
yourself may be an anteater to
Bobby. . . .

Several days ago AWS presi-
dent and Mortar Beard and Tri

Add

Flight Training
to your curriculum.

Private courses now
available at

UNION AIR
TERMINAL

Call 85 for details.

Delt Midge Holtzcherer was
dragged bodily down the steps of
the Union by two men . . . noth-
ing brutal, mind you . . . just
friendly, laughing and pleasingly
protesting . . . she loved it and so
did the young gentlemen . . .

Midge has brains, looks, and one
of the deepest attractive voices
in many a moon . . . after three
grueling years of college Midge
knows what so many women long
to know about just how to be
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dragged down the steps of the
union by two men. ...

Feminine Intrigue
Many, many qualities and traits

have been developed by femi-
nine minds to prove that they are
intriguing . . . there is no point in
telling men that there is no such
thing as woman's intuition . . .
or that women are not hard to fig-

ure out . . . guess they just
haven't tried. . . .
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JOHNNYE JUNIOR dress weaves
floral magic! Brilliantly colored yarn
flowers score the deciding point . . .
you'll the softness of the rabbit-ha- ir

jersey . . . the bracelet sleeves.
Lime or Pink . . . sizes 9 to 15. Exclu-
sively at Magee's.

$12.95
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FOR THE "SCARLET & THE CREAM""

SWEATERS lined up in Sports
. . . sure to the string, (wool)
black cardigans! Slip-ove- rs too, of course, and
both in of 34s to 40s.

$3.95 to $10.95

SKIRTS are so agreeable!
mix. make the very foundations of
your campus-casu- al wardrobe. Ours in plaids,
checks, solid colors. Cocoa, navy,

aqua, infinitum. 24s to 30s.

$6.50 to $10.95
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IfftftMl I

less there is someone interesting
in it . . . they are civilized . . .
yes, indeed . . . they know the
statistics on the number of wom-

en and men . . . something like 3
million more women in the world
than men . . . Sallie Emerson, DG,
has formed a Three Million Club
for all those who seek to prove
that women are civilized and,
well, look around and reach your
own conclusion. . . .
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to "Little
Lulu."
Have you
met her?


